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Abstract: Planar droplet sizing (PDS) is a technique relying on the assumption that laserinduced fluorescence (LIF) and Mie scattering optical signals from spherical droplets depend
on their volume and surface area, respectively. In this article, we verify the validity of this
assumption by experimentally analyzing the light intensity of the LIF and Mie optical signals
from micrometric droplets as a function of their diameter. The size of the droplets is
controlled using a new flow-focusing monodisperse droplet generator capable of producing
droplets of the desired size in the range of 21 µm to 60 µm. Ethanol droplets doped with eosin
dye and excited at 532 nm are considered in this study, and the individual droplets were
imaged simultaneously at microscopic and macroscopic scale. The effects of laser power, dye
concentration, and temperature variation are systematically studied as a function of LIF/Mie
ratio in the whole range of droplet sizes. Finally, a calibration curve at tracer concentration of
0.5 vol% is deduced and used to extract the droplet Sauter mean diameter (SMD) from
instantaneous images of a transient ethanol spray. This droplet size mapping is done using
structured laser illumination planar imaging (SLIPI), in order to suppress the artifacts induced
by multiple light scattering.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
Laser sheet-based LIF /Mie ratio imaging is a technique created in 1993 for two-dimensional
mapping of droplet size [1]. Since then the method has been applied for different types of
sprays either named as Laser Sheet Dropsizing [2] or Planar Droplet Sizing (PDS). The
approach is based on the intensity ratio of liquid LIF intensity to the Mie intensity from the
probed spray region. Note that some other researchers have proposed the Raman/Mie ratio for
droplet sizing [3] or the LIEF/Mie ratio (LIEF: Laser-Induced Exciplex Fluorescence) [4],
and droplet lasing-based sizing [5]. In PDS it is assumed that LIF and Mie intensities from the
droplets are proportional to d3 and d2, respectively [1,2], where d is the droplet diameter.
These dependencies have been discussed by several researchers [6–13], yet these
investigations have been computational in the majority and their experimental validations are
usually for droplet diameters greater than 100 µm [6–12,14]. For example, Domann et al.
investigated the parameters influencing the accuracy of the PDS approach with a combined
theoretical and experimental study with the monodisperse water droplet sizes ranging from
170 to 270 µm [14]. It was found that Mie signal showed a good agreement with d2, however,
in LIF, the d3 dependency was valid only for the lowest dye (Rhodamine 6G) concentration
used and the d - exponent changed from 3 to 2 with an increase in dye concentration from
0.001 to 0.1 g/L.
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Another numerical study by Frackowiak et al. [10] confirmed this behavior as for a low
absorbing mixture the LIF-signal obeyed the d3 law, while for highly absorbing mixtures a d2
relation was more favorable. Charalampous et al. [12] numerically investigated the d3 and d2
dependencies as a function of collection angle, dye concentration, and real part of the
refractive index. It was concluded that for LIF the d3 dependency was adhered to for the
lowest dye (Rhodamine 6G) concentration of 0.001g/L and real refractive index variation had
a very little effect. For Mie-scattering, it was found that the d2 function depends strongly on
the real refractive index, scattering angle, and dye concentration. The relation was best
respected for lowest dye concentration, and scattering detection at 60° collection angle, for all
droplet refractive indices. Therefore, the selection of LIF tracer and its concentration are
essential to the accuracy of the LIF/Mie ratio technique. In addition, the influence of
temperature and laser fluence on tracer LIF spectrum must be also characterized [15]. The
effect of laser fluence on the LIF/Mie ratio is must be known for considering laser
fluctuations (both shot-to-shot and spatial variations). Furthermore, the temperature of the
droplets is often not known exactly. It may change during evaporation (due to heating of the
droplets in the hot gas or due to cooling induced by the evaporation enthalpy). Thus, also the
dye concentration will change during droplet evaporation.
In the past, tracers such as TMPD [16], naphthalene [17], Rhodamine [18,19], fluorescein
[20], 3-pentanone [21,22], and triethylamine [23] have been used both in liquid and in vapor
phases. Recently, the eosin dye has been found as a suitable dye tracer for LIF imaging in
ethanol sprays [24–26]. In this work, it was also used because of its high quantum yield of ~
0.68 in ethanol at 500 nm excitation [27]. Moreover, the quantum efficiency of the modern
sCMOS image sensor is usually the highest (~ 60%) within the LIF emission spectrum of the
eosin in ethanol solution (maximum at 550 nm).
To calibrate the LIF/Mie ratio, Phase Doppler Anemometry (PDA) was largely used in the
past [6,28–34]. However, PDA instruments measure temporally varying spray drop sizes at a
single point, which is convenient for time-averaged measurements. Using a monodispersed
droplet generator instead allows extracting the single-shot LIF/Mie ratio [35]. This second
approach is more adequate for the calibration of instantaneous images. However, despite
many reported investigations on LIF/Mie ratio calibration using monodisperse droplet
generators, a thorough experimental study on d3 dependence of LIF, and d2 dependence of
Mie is still missing for d ≤ 50 µm (which is relevant for engine sprays) along with varying
influencing parameters such as droplet diameter, dye concentration, laser power, and droplet
temperature etc. For example, Park et al. performed microscopic calibration of LIF/Mie ratio
with 20 images averaged for each droplet of fluorescing unleaded gasoline produced in 50300 µm size range [36]. Le Gal et al. reported macroscopic calibration of LIF/Mie ratio from
the individual droplets of self-fluorescent ‘mineral spirit’ produced in the sizes range of 50180 µm [2]. These droplet size ranges are not satisfactory for most cases of atomizing sprays,
especially those used in for combustion applications.
In this article, we report simultaneous microscopic and macroscopic LIF/Mie
measurements from a novel flow-focusing monodisperse droplet generator, for accurate
calibration of instantaneous droplet sizing measurement. The experimental investigation is
performed as follows: (i) Using the microscopic/macroscopic setup, the LIF and Mie signals
are recorded simultaneously from each individual droplet of dye-doped ethanol to
respectively evaluate their d3 and d2 dependence for 21 µm ≤ d ≤ 60 µm. (ii) The dependence
of the LIF/Mie ratio on laser energy, dye concentration and the temperature is thoroughly
investigated, in particular also to assess possible errors in the results due to variations or
uncertainties in the process parameters. (iii) The derived calibration curve is used for sizing
droplets in an ethanol DISI spray on a single-shot basis. This needs single droplet calibration
data as PDA only provides averaged information in a limited SMD-range. To face
measurement errors introduced by multiple light scattering while generating instantaneous
spray images, the two-phase SLIPI (2p-SLIPI) approach [24,26] is employed here when
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recording thee LIF and Miee images. (iv) Finally, a disscussion of unncertainties of the Miescattering dataa is provided.
2. Description of the exp
periment
2.1 Microsco
opic and macrroscopic LIF/M
/Mie optical se
etup
The optical arrrangement of the microscop
pic and macrosscopic LIF/Miee droplet sizingg setup in
combination with
w 2p-SLIPI setup is shown
n in Fig. 1. Thrree laser pulsess of 532 nm waavelength
from an Nd:Y
YAG laser clusster (Thales, Frrance) with topp hat beam profiles are usedd. Two of
the laser pulsses are used fo
or 2p-SLIPI op
ptical setup inn the spray chhamber, as desscribed in
detail in [24]. The third lasser pulse is ussed for simultaaneous microsscopic and maccroscopic
oplet stream prroduced by thee droplet generrator. The
investigationss applied for sttudying the dro
LIF and Mie light intensity is recorded wiith two micro aand macro objjective systemss, each of
dentical scientiific CMOS caameras (LaVission GmbH, G
Germany).
them equippeed with two id
Each recorded
d image corressponds to 2560 x 2160 pixels . The microscoopic objective system is
equipped with
h a long rangee microscope (Infinity, moddel K2 DistaM
Max) with the rregion of
interest equall to 0.71 mm x 0.60 mm an
nd with a pix el resolution oof 3.63 pixel/µ
µm). The
incoming sig
gnal is separated just behin
nd the objectiive by a cubbe beam splittter (70%
transmission for the LIF sig
gnal and 30% reflection for tthe Mie signall) into two siggnals. The
ossibilities of the systems siimplify the aliignment to obbtain the same field-ofadjustment po
view on both cameras.

Fig. 1.
1 Optical arrangem
ment of the simulttaneous microscoppic and macroscoppic LIF/Mie setupp
in com
mbination with 2p
p-SLIPI (top). Dettailed spray chamb
mber with modulateed light sheet andd
dropleet generator view (bottom).
(

For the flu
uorescence, an
n organic lumin
nescence dye, eosin (Sigma Aldrich) is addded with
0.5 vol% to the liquid fueel, ethanol. Th
he excited liquuid solution uusing 532 nm,, emits a
broadband sig
gnal between 540
5 and 680 nm
m. The LIF em
mission is deteccted by using a 532 nm
(17 nm FWH
HM) notch filter to exclude th
he excitation w
wavelength. Thhe Mie scatteriing signal
is detected by
y using a 532 nm
n (1 nm FWH
HM) laser linee pass filter. T
To optimize thee LIF and
Mie intensity further on thee camera system
ms, a motorizeed filter wheell is fixed in froont of the
onsists of neutrral density (ND
D) filters of different optical densities
camera chips.. The wheel co
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allowing for the best possible signal to noise ratios at constant laser power. All optical
components such as optical filters, ND filters, and beam splitters are characterized by a
spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, UV/VIS Spectrometer, type Lambda 40).
The macroscopic objective system is equipped with a 135 mm objective (Pentagon
2.8/135). The pixel resolution achieved in this case is 0.15 pixels/µm. This setup is fixed just
opposite to the microscopic imaging system to perform simultaneous macroscopic evaluations
synchronized with the microscopic detection. It is also equipped with the identical optical
filters, beam splitter used in the microscopic objective system.
2.3 Monodisperse droplet generator
The monodisperse droplet generator is made by MSP Corp (Type 1530) and is reported to
generate droplet of size ranging between 15 and 150 µm for methanol and water using the
flow focusing concept [37]. This enables a rough adjustment of the average droplet size
without any modification of the droplet generator. In this device, the droplet size is changed
by fuel mass flow and piezo frequency in contrast to the orifice droplet generators. The flow
focusing air and the fuel are kept at 298 K to enable constant conditions during the
measurements at an ambient pressure of 0.1 MPa. The temperatures of the whole setup are
monitored by integrated thermocouples (type K). The downstream distance between the
droplet generator orifice and droplet measurement plane is between 3 and 7 mm depending on
the droplet size.
2.4 CVC-chamber
The constant volume combustion (CVC) chamber is used to investigate DISI-sprays under
engine-like conditions. It is operated with dry air at 0.2 MPa pressure and 298 K temperature,
which represents a high load engine operating point. The ambient temperature in the CVC
and the fuel temperature are set to 298K. The injector is heated by an integrated fluid-based
heating circulator. The temperature of the nozzle tip is monitored with a highly sensitive
micro sheathed thermocouple (0.25 mm diameter, type K). It is assumed that the fuel adopts
the injector temperature due to the long residence time of the fuel in the injector (the injection
duration is relatively short (1800 μs) for an injection repetition rate of 0.5 Hz. The chosen
temperature range is also relevant for cold and warm start conditions of the engine sprays.
The injection pressure is set to 16 MPa. A 5-hole DISI-injector (Bosch GmbH, Germany) is
utilized, where one jet is centrally separated from others allowing unrestricted optical access.
The physical parameters of the fuel ethanol are listed in Table 1. It should be noted that the
dye concentration within the droplet could change due to evaporation. However, the studied
conditions at moderate ambient temperatures lead to low evaporation rates. Thus, a strong
variation of the dye concentration can be excluded. The temperature dependence of the LIFsignal is negligible at the investigated conditions. A detailed uncertainty analysis in the
measurement due to changes in the dye concentration and temperature dependence of LIF can
be found in [34]. For a wide temperature range, the LIF/Mie-ratio dependency will be
addressed in the subsequent sections.
Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of ethanol [37–41]
Fuel

ethanol

H/C - ratio / O/C – ratio

3.0 / 0.5

Normal boiling point (K)

351.5

Density (g/cm3) @ 298 K, 0.2 MPa

0.801

Surface tension @ 293 K (N/m)

0.0223

Heat of vaporization @ 293 K (kJ/kg)

929.6

Kin. viscosity @ 298 K, 0.2 MPa (m2/s)

1.30 x 10−6

Refractive index at 293 K (-)

1.36
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3. Results frrom single droplet
d
measurements
3.1 Image po
ost-processin
ng routine
In principle, the
t different diameters
d
of drroplets from thhe droplet gennerator are achhieved by
varying differrent parameterss such as flow rate of the foccusing air, the fuel mass flow
w and the
frequency of the piezo crysttal as mentioneed in subsectioon 2.3. Howeveer, in practice, different
a adjusted an
nd measured by varying paraameters in com
mbination with the postdroplet sizes are
processing of the LIF im
mages recordeed from the microscopic L
LIF-setup. Duuring the
he droplet sizee is always co
ontrolled and rre-adjusted forr all fuel tempperatures,
calibration, th
laser fluencess, dye concentraations etc.
Each indiv
vidual droplet from
f
the droplet generator is evaluated in teerms of size, spphericity,
location withiin the ROI (region of interesst) and spacingg between twoo droplets usingg the LIF
image of the microscopic camera
c
system. Only dropletts which can bbe resolved wiithin both
a macroscopic detection allong with spheericity of 1 too 1.2 (major/m
minor axis
microscope and
ratio of the elllipse) are con
nsidered. The intensities
i
of thhe LIF- and thhe Mie-signalss for each
individual dro
oplet of differeent diameters are
a summed upp. Each measuurement is repeeated five
times with 20
000 images co
overing droplett sizes of 25, 30, 37.5, 45, 52.5, 60 and 67.5 µm,
respectively. A total of 33,5
510 individual droplets are coonsidered for tthe evaluationss at room
temperature. For
F the evaluattion of the inteensities I of thee LIF-and Mie--signals as a fuunction of
droplet diameeter d, the two parameters aree fitted accordding to the pow
wer-law functioon I = a ·
db. As for diffferent droplet sizes,
s
a wide sp
pread of intenssities is expectted from the poower-law,
the fit is perfo
ormed by a weeighted least sq
quare minimizaation, where thhe weighting faactors are
determined by
b the measu
urement noise of the signnal σI. As thee noise is distributed
approximately
y log-normal, the
t minimization is performeed in log-spacee. The weightinng factors
are then indirrectly proportio
onal to the noiise level 1/σI2. By this routinne, fitting errorrs caused
by a greater weight
w
of high intensities,
i
corrresponding to large droplets,, are avoided.
3.2 Microsco
opic measurements
Figure 2 show
ws the bin-wisse averaged LIF and Mie drroplet signals from 25 µm tto 60 µm
(ddroplet ± 0.25
5 µm). The dro
oplet generator produces muuch larger flucctuations in drooplet size
but these werre sorted out by
y the post-proccessing algoritthm. The eosinn concentrationn is set to
0.5 vol% of ethanol
e
at constant laser power and fuel tem
mperature of 2993 K. Laser ligght enters
the droplets from
f
the left siide shown in Fig.
F 2. The aveerage droplet iimages are scaaled up to
ensure visibility. At certain droplet sizes, glare points b ecome visible within the LIF
F images.
m
MDRs (Morphologyy- Dependent R
Resonances) eevident in
There are alsso coinciding modes
droplet LIF im
mages [42,43]. The MDRs usually
u
appearr for small drooplets when illluminated
with high laseer fluence. Thee Mie images consist exclussively of two gglare points. D
Due to the
extinction of light within th
he droplet, the intensity of thhe entrance glare point (reflection) is
mparison to the exiting glare point
p
(refractionn).
higher in com

Fig. 2.
2 Averaged LIF an
nd Mie optical sign
nals from micro-ddroplets in diameteer ranging from 255
µm to
o 60 µm. The intensity of each image is normalized tto their individuall maximum value.
Note that there are glarre points and coin
nciding MDR mo des on the LIF im
mages, while onlyy
p
visible on Mie
M images.
glare points
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Figure 3 shows the fitting curves of the individual LIF and Mie signals and the LIF/Mie
ratio deduced as a function of droplet diameter with their corresponding standard deviations.

Fig. 3. The fitting curve of the experimental data plotted for LIF, Mie and LIF/Mie ratio as a
function of droplet diameter for the reference conditions (1 MPa, 293 K, eosin concentration in
ethanol: 0.5 vol %) with their corresponding standard deviations.

The LIF signal shows a volumetric trend and in our experiments, it is not very sensitive to
the variation of the detection angle. The fitting curve roughly follows the d3 dependence
predicted by the literature [6–12,14]. It can be described by the following equation (power
law) at standard conditions:
3.33
I LIF = f ( d droplet ) = 43.94 ⋅ d droplet

(1)

An exponent greater than three is mainly attributed to the glare points and MDRs emission in
droplets. Le Gal et al. have reported MDRs as super-radiant effects in LIF/Mie ratio laser
sheet drop sizing [2]. However, the effects of MDRs in macroscopic LIF/Mie ratio is found to
have negligible influence on the droplet sizing because intensity peaks of the MDRs in both
LIF and Mie signals should cancel out each other. The fitting curve of the Mie signal can be
described with the following equation:
2.12
I Mie = f ( d droplet ) = 7062.5 ⋅ d droplet

(2)

The Mie-signal fitting curve shows a good agreement with the d2 dependence according to the
literature. Nevertheless, an exponent greater than two is also reported by Le Gal et al. [2] due
to MDRs. The corresponding LIF/Mie ratio follows the function:
1.25
I LIF = f (d droplet ) = 0.0054 ⋅ d droplet

(3)

Mie

The fitting curve in this study roughly exhibits the d-dependence according to the hypothesis
of LIF/Mie droplet sizing approach [2,6]. In Table 2, the respective average pre-factors,
exponents and standard deviations of the three fitting curves (LIF, Mie, LIF/Mie) are
summarized for the reference conditions (293 K, 0.5 vol % eosin). Here, the uncertainty for
the pre-factor “A” is given by the geometric standard deviation, i.e. the 1-σ interval is from
[A*σ; A/σ]. For the exponent b, the uncertainty is the arithmetic standard deviation, i.e. the 1σ interval is from [b-σb; b + σb]. The average values and standard deviation were calculated
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from five individual calibration curves. The standard errors of the exponents show a lower
variation for the LIF signal fit in comparison to the Mie signal fit. This behavior is caused by
the detection angle dependence of the Mie signal in contrast to the LIF signal, which results
in a wider signal distribution (see also discussion in section 6).
Table 2. Curve fitting parameters including average pre-factors and exponents as well as
respective standard deviations for microscopic measurements of ethanol droplet (0.5 vol
% eosin, 293 K).
signal fit

Pre-factor A

geom. std.
deviation a

Exponent b

std.
deviation b

LIF

43.939

1.0317

3.3346

0.0084

Mie

7062.5

1.0471

2.1166

0.0123

LIF/Mie ratio

0.0054

1.0371

1.2539

0.0096

In Fig. 4 the LIF/Mie ratio fitting curve is illustrated for the reference conditions with the
corresponding experimental data. The uncertainty of the calibration data based on the
standard deviation is plotted as well. Here the 1-σ uncertainties are depicted, resulting in the
range of 5.5% for a droplet size of 30 µm. Furthermore, histograms of the LIF/Mie ratio
distribution at certain droplet sizes (± 1 µm) are given in Fig. 5. The histograms of certain
experimental data showed a log-normal behavior (see section 3.1).

Fig. 4. The microscopic fitting curve (red) with the corresponding experimental data of single
droplets plotted for LIF/Mie ratio as a function of droplet diameter for the reference conditions
(0.1 MPa, 293 K, eosin concentration in ethanol: 0.5 vol %). The curves of the standard
deviation are presented as well.
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Fig. 5.
5 The histograms of the LIF/Mie rattio distribution aree provided and thee corresponding fitt
value (red) for certain droplet
d
sizes ( ± 1 µm).
µ

3.3 Compariison between microscopic and macrosccopic measure
ements
For the macro
oscopic measu
urements, the window
w
of thee CVC chambeer was kept inn between
the droplet generator
g
and
d the camera objective forr comparable optical condditions of
calibration an
nd spray measu
urements. A distance
d
of 2255 mm betweenn the objectivee and the
light sheet waas fixed and thee same field-off-view was reaalized within thhe spray and thhe droplet
generator. Fig
gure 6 showss the simultaneous single-shhot images off LIF and Miie signals
recorded with
h micro/macro detections. Th
he zoomed view
w of the imagees from the maccroscopic
setup shows the setup’s ab
bility to resolvee the individuual signals propperly. The imaage postprocessing deescribed in sub
bsection 3.1, applies only tto the dropletss which are w
within the
chosen limits (sphericity etcc.) and which can be detecteed with both m
micro and macrro setups.
p, the LIF sign
nal appears quiite homogeneoous through thhe droplet
With the microscopic setup
LIF-signal of thhe single droplet shows
although few bright spots arre visible. The macroscopic L
ght spot. From
m these single droplet
d
data, th
the LIF/Mie raatio is calculateed for all
one large brig
single dropletts and the averaage curve is ob
btained from thhat.

Fig. 6.
6 Simultaneous micro/macroscopic
m
c LIF (top row) and Mie images (bottom row) off
ethano
ol droplets (0.5 vol% eosin, 293 K).
K The percentagee represents the zzooming factor forr
better comparison of thee droplet representtation.
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Figure 7 shows the resulting LIF/Mie ratio intensity curves as a function of droplet
diameter for both micro and macro detections. The corresponding curve fitting parameters are
given in Table 3. In both cases, the ratio curves show an approximately linear dependence on
droplet diameter. There are some deviations between the two detections, which could be due
to the lower spatial resolution in case of macroscopic imaging and opposite light collection
angle. Nevertheless, the effects of the decreased resolution of the macroscopic detection, and
the detection angle dependence of the Mie signal are found negligible for the ratio calibration
in the existing setup. The macroscopic measurements are more realistic for the planar droplet
sizing in sprays, therefore, results from the macroscopic investigations are only discussed
further in this article. The macroscopic calibration curve for ethanol with 0.5 vol% eosin at
0.1 MPa, 293 K and 100% laser power is used as a reference in the following investigations.

Fig. 7. The micro and macro (reference marked red) LIF/Mie ratio plotted as a function of
droplet diameter. The deviations between the two detections is due to loss of resolution in
macroscopic system and opposite collection angle.
Table 3. Microscopic and macroscopic LIF/Mie ratio curve fitting parameters for the
pre-factor A and exponent b including the standard deviation for 0.5 vol% eosin 0.5
vol% at 293 K (reference marked grey).
signal fit

A

std. deviation A

b

std. deviation b

Micro LIF/Mie

0.0054

1.0371

1.2539

0.0096

Macro LIF/Mie

0.0030

1.0445

1.4139

0.0115

4. Effects of laser energy, dye concentration and liquid temperature
4.1 Effects of laser energy/fluence
The effects of laser energy variation are investigated at constant dye concentration (0.5 vol
%) and temperature (293 K) for the macroscopic LIF/Mie ratio. Three output laser powers of
75%, 100% and 125% corresponding to laser fluences of 39.8 mJ/cm2, 53.0 mJ/cm2 and 66.3
mJ/cm2 are investigated. The laser power variations are listed in Table 4.
Table 4. Variation of laser energy/fluence at constant dye concentration and temperature
(reference marked grey).
Laser output
power (%)

Laser pulse energy
(mJ/pulse)

Laser fluence
(mJ/cm2)

75

3.04

39.8

100

4.05

53.0

125

5.06

66.3
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Figure 8 shows the pulsee energy variattion as a functi on of the LIF/M
Mie ratio. At thhe lowest
output energy
y (75%), the lo
ower LIF and Mie intensityy leads to loweer signal to nooise ratio.
Therefore, thee noise from th
he ratio also co
ontributes to thhe ratio, yieldinng a higher expponent of
the fitting currve (see Table 5). In general,, there are smaall effects of laaser energy on the ratio,
which is simillar to what hass been reported
d for point meaasurements [36 ] and 2D meassurements
in sprays [32]]. For a droplett diameter of 30
3 µm, the varriation introducced by the laseer fluence
is about 8.3%
% as marked in Fig.
F 8 for a larg
ge laser energyy variation of 225%.

Fig. 8.
8 Effects of laser power variation (reference markedd red) on the maccroscopic LIF/Miee
ratio at
a constant dye co
oncentration and fu
uel temperature. Inn general, there arre small effects off
laser power
p
variation.

4.2 Effects of
o dye concen
ntration
The effects of dye tracer eo
osin concentraation are investtigated at 0.255 vol %, 0.5 vol % and
nstant laser eneergy (100%) annd fuel temperrature (293 K).. Figure 9
0.75 vol % off the fuel at con
shows that an
a increase off the dye conccentration leadds to a propoortional increasse in the
LIF/Mie ratio
o. For example, a three times increase in dyye concentratioon results in ann increase
by a factor off 3.1 in the rattio for 30 µm diameter
d
and bby a factor of 44.9 for 60 µm droplets.
This trend is expected from
m the LIF-signal dependencyy on the dye cooncentration aas long as
nce remains in
n the linear reg
gime. Additionnally, an increeased dye conccentration
the fluorescen
leads to a sliightly larger extinction
e
with
hin the dropleets, which agaain results in a slightly
decreased Miie signal of thee droplets. Thee dye concentrration investiggations by Misshra et al.
also revealed that a three tim
mes increase in
n concentrationn increases “sm
maller” LIF/Miie ratio of
F/Mie ratio of 0.35 to 1.5 (4.228 times) [32]..
0.15 to 0.5 (3.33 times), whiile “larger” LIF
mperatures, the dye concentraation inside thee droplet may vvary with
At very hiigh droplet tem
time due to ev
vaporation of th
he fuel. In [34]] a 3D-spray siimulation was performed forr a similar
ethanol spray as it is investiigated here (bu
ut for a differennt injection prressure). The siimulation
8 of ethanol evaporates wiithin 2.4 millisseconds. This means that thee average
showed that 8%
dye concentraation in the dro
oplet would increase from 0..5 to 0.54%. A
Assuming an inncrease of
10% in dye concentration
c
(e.g. from 0.5 to
t 0.55) due too evaporation iin the present case, this
would result in
i an overestim
mated droplet siize of about 6.77%.
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Fig. 9.
9 Effects of dye co
oncentration (referrence marked red)) for macroscopic LIF/Mie ratio as a
functiion of droplet diam
meter. The three times
t
increase in dye concentrationn leads 3.08 timess
increaase in the ratio for 30 µm droplet.

4.3 Effects of
o liquid tempe
erature
Figure 10 sho
ows the effectss of liquid tem
mperature variaation at constaant laser energyy (100%)
and the dye concentration
c
(0.5
(
vol. %). The
T LIF/Mie ra
ratio is studiedd for three tem
mperatures
between 253 K and 333 K. The LIF/Mie ratio
r
increases with an increaase in fuel tem
mperature.
c
showed
d, that a tempeerature changee of 28 K betw
ween 296
Earlier investtigations in a cuvette
and 324 K leaads to a 7% diffference in the LIF-signal [344]. Thus, a tem
mperature increease of 40
K would resu
ult in a 10% higher LIF siignal (when aassuming a linnear dependency). This
corresponds roughly
r
to the increase of th
he LIF/Mie rattio when the teemperature is increased
from 253 K to
o 293 K (whicch is about 15%
%, e.g. for a drroplet size of 330 µm) in Fig.. 10. This
increased LIF
F-signal can be
b explained by
b the larger aabsorption cross section at increased
temperatures which is typiccal for many fu
uel tracers [19]]. Consequentlly, the larger abbsorption
M
in the droplet would resultt in reduced Mie-scattering
intensity and thus further increased
LIF/Mie ratio
o. However, for
f further inccreased temperratures (at 333 K), there iss a large
increase of th
he LIF/Mie rattio compared to the lower ttemperatures 2253 K and 2933 K. The
increase in LIIF/Mie ratio is about 40% between 293 K aand 333 K (forr a 30 µm dropplet). This
can be explaiined as follows: The high teemperature com
mbined with thhe low boilingg point of
ethanol (see Table 1) resullts in partial evaporation
e
off the ethanol ddroplets (whicch occurs
between the nozzle and the
t
studied ROI
R
downstreaam the nozzlee). Therefore, the dye
n in the droplett increase whille the droplet eevaporates, leaading to a highh LIF, but
concentration
low Mie sign
nal, yielding a much higher LIF/Mie
L
ratio. (However, it should be noteed that in
the ROI still the
t correct drop
plet size appeaars as it is contrrolled by usingg the microscoppic sizing
setup). Thus, large uncertaiinties up to 29% in droplet ssize may occurr (for constantt LIF/Mie
1 for large drroplet temperaature variationss of 40 K
ratio, as indiccated by the arrrows in Fig. 10)
and tracer enrrichment due to
o evaporation.
Droplet teemperature vaariations in a spray as studiied below aree expected to be much
smaller (in th
he range of 10
0 K) as discusssed in [34]. A
Assuming an avverage reductioon of the
droplet tempeerature of 10 K this would ressult in an overeestimation of thhe droplet sizee by about
4%.
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Fig. 10.
1 Effects of liq
quid temperature variation on maccroscopic LIF/Miee ratio (referencee
markeed red) at constan
nt laser power an
nd dye concentrattion. The ratio inncreases at higherr
tempeerature of 333 K due to evaporattion of the fuel. Under these elevvated temperaturee
condittions, the dye remaains in the droplett while droplet diam
meter shrinks. Theerefore, LIF signall
increaases but Mie sig
gnal decreases, yielding
y
higher rratio. At the low
wer temperatures,
evapo
oration is negligiblle but the small teemperature effect iin LIF is mainly rresponsible for thee
ratio increase.
i

The specific parameterss for the fitting
g curves show
wn in subsectioons 4.1, 4.2 annd 4.3 are
listed in Table 5. In generall, the standard errors of the eexponents shoow a lower varriation for
the LIF signal fit in comparrison to the Miee signal fit. Thhis behavior is mainly due to isotropic
nsity in LIF co
ompared to sizee dependent osscillations in M
Mie signals (seee also the
radiation inten
discussion in section 6).
Tab
ble 5. The curve fitting
f
parameterrs for macroscopi c LIF/Mie ratio aas the effects of
laser power, dye concentration
c
and
d liquid temperatture (reference m
marked grey).
a

b

293 K

0.001

1.7019

100

293 K

0.003

1.4139

125

293 K

0.0025

1.4337

0.5

100

253 K

0.0025

1.4197

0.5

100

333 K

0.0042

1.4214

0.25

100

293 K

0.0107

0.8326

0.75

100

293 K

0.0033

1.5073

Eosin (vol %)

Laser power (%))

0.5

75

0.5
0.5

Temperaturee

5. Results frrom the spra
ay measurem
ments
5.1 Single-sh
hot 2D SMD maps
m
of DISI sprays
For the calibrration of the SLIPI-LIF/Mie ratio, the maccroscopic plot iis used (see Fiig. 7). To
resolve a sing
gle droplet in th
he droplet chaiin, the macrosccopic objectivee (see camera pposition 2
in Fig. 1) is fiixed at 225 mm
m. To cover thee full DISI sprray the objectivve (camera possition 1 in
Fig. 1) needs to be fixed at 915 mm from the incident ligght sheet. Therrefore, the maccroscopic
o is investigated
d for the objecctive at distancces 225 mm to 915 mm. The observed
LIF/Mie ratio
variation in LIF/Mie
L
for thee two distancess is not significcant (less than 2.5%, not show
wn here),
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therefore, thee calibrated LIF/Mie ratio frrom single drooplet at 225 m
mm can be useed for the
SLIPI-LIF/Mie ratio calibraation.
ot SLIPI-LIF/M
Mie ratios connverted as 2D maps of
Figure 11 shows calibraated single-sho
ys at one pointt in time, whicch is at 2552 µ
µs aVSOI (after visible
droplet SMD in DISI spray
c
is
i 0.5 vol%, w
while the outputt laser power aand liquid
start of injectiion). The dye concentration
temperatures correspond to 100% and 293
3 K, respectiveely. The existeence of ligamennts in the
o 10 mm) is no
ot considered foor the SMD maapping. This m
means that
near nozzle reegion (0 mm to
droplets are not
n spherical in
n these regions and calculateed SMD valuees are not realiistic. The
large dropletss at the radial sp
pray edges aree in the range oof 25-35 µm. T
The droplets at the spray
front are in a range of 50 µm and largeer, which is m
mainly caused by droplet coaalescence
mechanisms.

Fig. 11.
1 Left: Calibrateed SLIPI-LIF/Mie ratio single shot iimages representinng the 2D droplett
SMD distribution of a DISI
D
ethanol fuel spray studied at 00.2 MPa chamber pressure, 16 MPaa
injectiion pressure, 293 K fuel and ambien
nt temperature. Drroplet SMD rangess from a minimum
m
of 2 µm
µ to a maximum of 50 µm.

6. Discussio
on of the Mie
e-scattering data
d
In this section
n, the presented
d Mie-scatterin
ng measuremennts as well as thhe chosen fittinng curves
are discussed
d. The Mie-scaattering of indiividual dropletts shows stronng intensity fluuctuations
and it is very sensitive to th
he angle of deteection and the droplet size. T
Thus it does acttually not
[
as mentioned inn section 4. F
Furthermore, the ideal
follow a pottential trend [12,44,45]
conditions of the Mie-theory
y (droplets are fixed within a specific pointt) are not coverred in the
l
of th
he individual droplets withiin the ROI arre always
experiments, because the locations
However,
different. Thiis effect causees a variation of the detectiion angle of tthe droplets. H
angular smoo
othing, caused by the angularr aperture of th
the detection system, leads too smaller
intensity osciillations. Figurre 12 shows the
t calculationn of the Mie scattering signnal for a
droplet size from
f
1 to 60 µm for a detection angle oof 90° with thhe microscopicc angular
aperture of 5.8° and the corrresponding fittting curves forr the calculatioons and the expperiment.
p
for the curve fittin
ng are listed in Table 6.
The specific parameters
Tablee 6. Normalized microscopic
m
Mie curve
c
fitting paraameters for the exxperimental data
and th
he calculations fo
or the pre-factor A and exponent b including the staandard deviation
n
for 0.5 vol% eosin 0.5 vol% aat 293 K
signal fit

A

std
d. deviation A

b

std. deviationn b

Micro Miie experiment

0.0020

1.0
0471

2.1166

0.0123

Micro Miie calculation

0.0025

1.1605

1.8839

0.0391
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The simulation was performed using a Matlab-algorithm based on the one presented by
Bohren and Huffmann [46]. For the curve fitting the same routines as for the experimental
data are used.

Fig. 12. The calculated Mie signal for the microscopic detection and the fitting curves of the
calculated and the experimental Mie signal (0.1 MPa, 293 K, eosin concentration in ethanol:
0.5 vol %).

In principle, the Mie-scattering calculation still shows the above-mentioned strong
intensity fluctuations. However, the highly angle dependent Mie-signal gets smoothened by
the averaging over the detection angle of the camera. In general, the fitting curves of the
calculated and the experimental data show a good agreement. For a 30 µm droplet, the
deviation is in the range of 8%. Thus, this smoothing effect confirms the chosen postprocessing algorithm according to section 3.1 based on a fitting to a potential function.
Furthermore, Hofeldt et al. [44] also concluded that the integration over a continuous
distribution in wavelength or diameter space will smoothen the scattered light intensities of
the individual particles. Similar conclusions are also reported by Charalampous et al. [12].
Another experimental technique to reduce intensity oscillations within the Mie-scattering is
the usage of femtosecond lasers as reported in [47] which also relies on the above mentioned
effects.
7. Summary and conclusion
Monodisperse droplets of ethanol doped with eosin as a LIF tracer were studied with a long
range microscope system. The droplets were produced using the flow-focusing mechanism,
which results in droplets with high sphericity and a diameter ranging between 21 and 60 µm
(although much larger droplets can be generated), which is relevant for engine spray
conditions. The experimental data of the individual LIF, Mie signals and LIF/Mie ratio is
fitted according to the power-law function I = a · db. The Mie-scattering of individual
droplets is highly sensitive to the angle of detection and the droplet size and does actually not
follow a potential trend. A calculation of the Mie scattering intensity showed strong intensity
oscillations of the Mie-signal with droplet size. However, the chosen detection angle
smoothens the signal oscillations and allows the usage of a potential fitting procedure. Thus
dye eosin with 0.5 vol % in ethanol showed a good agreement with the d3- and d2dependence relation of the LIF- and Mie- signals, respectively. These microscopic
measurements were simultaneously performed in combination with another macroscopic
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objective, and for the comparison between the two detection schemes a total number of
33,510 droplets were evaluated for the reference experiment.
The macroscopic investigations of the droplet generator can be summarized as follows: (i)
There is very minor influence of laser power variation (at constant dye concentration and
liquid temperature) on the LIF/Mie ratio. (ii) The variation of the dye concentration (at
constant laser power and liquid temperature) showed a strong dependence of the LIF signal
and a weak effect on Mie-signal on the amount of dye within the droplets leading to strong
dependence on LIF/Mie ratio. Thus, for reliable droplet sizing with the current investigation,
a constant dye concentration is required (i.e. evaporation and dye enrichment in the droplet
should be reduced). (iii) The LIF/Mie ratio increases with an increase in fuel temperature. The
larger variation in the ratio is observed at 333 K in comparison to temperatures at 253 K and
293 K. The investigated maximum temperature of 333 K is extremely high for the utilized
fuel. This leads to an increase of the dye concentration within the droplets due to evaporation
of ethanol. This is because the dye used is a solid and remains in the droplet. Accordingly, the
technique is not applicable for high temperature environments and high evaporation rates. If
the requirement and conditions such as constant dye concentration, and almost iso-thermal
fuel temperatures are respected, the macroscopic LIF/Mie ratio of the droplet generator can be
directly used to calibrate SLIPI-LIF/Mie ratio in other technical and IC engine sprays. In this
case, the 1-σ uncertainty of the calibration data was determined to be 5.5% for droplet sizes of
30 µm.
The results from the spray measurement are as follows: (i) Instantaneous 2D mapping of
droplet SMD field is extracted with the investigated method. (ii) Droplet SMD for the probed
DISI spray varies between 5 to 50 µm at 293 K liquid temperature. The droplet SMD at the
radial positions in spray edges are in the range of 5 µm to 40 µm. The droplets at the spray
front are in the range 25-50 and higher, which is mainly due coalescence mechanisms. It is
important to mention that the use of different fuels might affect the LIF/Mie ratio. For
example, previous study of using butanol and ethanol as base fuels showed strong deviations
of the LIF/Mie ratio calibration curves based on PDA calibration [34]. Therefore, effects of
the fuel on LIF/Mie ratio will be part of future studies using droplet generator experiments
that will be addressed in a subsequent publication.
Finally, the LIF/Mie ratio calibration setup in combination with SLIPI-based droplet
sizing can measure droplet SMD in much faster and more reliable manner than in comparison
to conventional PDS and PDA measurements. The setup can be used for layer-wise 2D and
averaged 3D mapping of SMD in engine sprays and the other technical sprays employed for
industrial applications.
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